


The Hotel
Eagles Villas is a haven of 42 luxurious villas with 

private pools and breathtaking views to the Athos bay.



Location
Eagles Villas is located on the third peninsula of

Halkidiki, Greece next to the beautiful Mount

Athos and just 120 km from Thessaloniki airport.



The Area
The Mount Athos area offers many different

interesting visits, ranging from Stagira, the birth

place of Aristotelis, to the beautiful tower of

Ouranoupoli.



Accommodation
With breathtaking views of Athos bay and Mount Athos,

our villas offer comfortable accommodation ranging

between 65 and 140 square meters, featuring private

pools and gardens, state-of-the-art kitchenettes and

decorated in a soft, soothing palette.







The Beach
Our long sandy private beach is one of the

biggest assets of Eagles Resort. Awarded the Blue

Flag since 1992, our beach offers crystal clear,

calm waters perfect for families.



The Pools
Choose among one of our two heated pools,

indoor and outdoor, and enjoy our extensive

snack menu from the comfort of your sunbed.



Water Sports
Our Adventure Spot, right on our private beach

offers unforgettable experiences for the whole

family includingSea Kayaking, Boat Cruises, Stand

Up Paddling (SUP), Motor Water Sports & Water

Games, to name a few.



Diving
The Eagles Resort Padi certified diving center

offers exciting scuba diving PADI courses for all

levels of divers.



Dining & Bars
For lovers of good food and drinks, Eagles Resort

offers unforgettable experiences, ranging from

our traditional taverna Armyra on the beach to our

gourmet rerestaurant Kamares on a terrace with

awe-inspiring views.



Vinum
Against the backdrop of a lovely palm tree garden

and the crystal-clear waters of the pool, Vinum Grill

is a meat lover’s dream come true! Featuring a

Josper grill, the most state of the art grill in the

world, it serves prime cuts of the best Greek and

international farms for lunch and dinner



Kamares
Set on a large, wooden balcony overlooking the

island of Ammouliani, Kamares by Spondi offers a

memorable dining experience with its unique menu,

designed by two-star Michelin chef Arnaud Bignon.

It is ideal for a degustation menu, a candlelit dinner

or to celebrate a special occasion.



Armyra
Armyra is our taverna by the beach, offering

traditional Greek tapas as well as fish BBQ.

During the day, one can enjoy a light lunch

with traditional Greek dishes, while for dinner,

it transforms into a seafood restaurant, where

guests can dine directly on the beach, in a

romantic setting.



Lofos
Featuring both indoor and outdoor seating,

guests can enjoy breakfast and dinner in a buffet

setting with Mediterranean and International

cuisine.



Cabin Bar
Savor freshly squeezed juices, excellent coffee and

signature cocktails at the Cabin Bar  while enjoying

incredible views of the entire  Mt. Athos bay.



Spa & Wellness
The Eagles Spa is a nest for those seeking a relaxing

atmosphere and offers an unforgettable experience

with personalised therapies. 



Spa & Wellness
Designed by Elemis, the leading luxury British spa and

skincare brand, the Eagles Spa includes 6 treatment

rooms with state of the art equipment as well as steam

bath, jacuzzi, sauna, rasul, salt room, indoor and

outdoor swimming pool.



Kids Club
Our Kids Club team offers activities catering to ages

from 4 months to 13 years old that are carried out

safely and discreetly in our designated Kids areas

by experienced professionals.



Yachting
Experience the true beauty of Halkidiki and

discover its hidden treasures in style by

embarking on a private yacht cruise.



Drenia Island
Experience
Tranquil seas, emerald waters and golden sand. 

You can find it all at the Drenia island complex, a

cluster of uninhabited islands of unparalleled

natural beauty, where Eagles Resort has created a

unique experience, providing umbrellas and sun

loungers, accompanied with delicious snacks and

refreshing drinks, exclusively for its guests, so you

can comfortably enjoy the exquisite beauty of the

island and dive in its crystal clear water.



Private Events
Choose Eagles Resort for any private party, event or

ceremony and make memories that will last forever

by experienced professionals.



See you soon
We look forward to welcoming you at 

Eagles Villas and give you a taste of our

90-year-old hospitality tradition!


